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Call For Proposals
The time has come to submit your session proposals 
for our annual conference! ISEA: An Oasis for 
Science Education. How are you continuing to fulfill 
your mission and serve your audiences in these 
times of drought (both figurative and literal)? This is 
your chance to share programs, partnerships, 
strategies, tales of success, and lessons learned with 
the ISE community of Texas!
 

Fill out the session proposal form (coming soon)
found at www.texasinformalscience.org and email to 
Jerrel Geisler at jerrelgeisler@sbcglobal.net by 5pm 
on November 15, 2011. Presenters will be notified by 
December 5, 2011.

$100 Conference Scholarships are Available! 
Submit a current resume/CV, a one-page description 
of what you hope to gain from the experience, and 
an explanation of your financial need to Janice 
Sturrock, janice.sturrock@austin.texas.gov by 
December 12, 2011. 

The board will review all submissions and give 
notification by December 19, 2011.
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C O N F E R E N C E  2 0 1 2 ,  C O N T ’ D  
We are pleased to welcome Martin Storksdieck as 
the Keynote to the 2012 ISEA Conference. He is the 
director of the Board on Science Education at the 
National Academy of Sciences/National Research 
Council where he oversees studies that address a 
wide range of issues related to science education 
(e.g., climate change education, science learning from 
games and simulations, developing a conceptual 
framework for new science education standards, 
discipline-based education research). 

Martin also serves as a 
research fellow at the not-for-
profit Institute for Learning 
Innovation, where he is 
involved in research on 
science learning in immersive 
environments; models of 
involving researchers and 
scientists in science museums 
and science centers; and 

understanding the impact of science hobbyists, such 
as amateur astronomers, on the public 
understanding of science. 

He holds a Masters in Biology from the Albert-
Ludwigs University (Freiburg, Germany), a Masters 
in Public Administration from Harvard University, 
and a Ph.D. in education from Leuphana University 
(Lüneburg, Germany). 

For more information, visit
http://www7.nationalacademies.org/bose/

R E G I S T R AT I O N  I N F O
Early Bird Deadline: January 5, 2012.
Registration open soon via PayPal through the ISEA 
website.

Rates Early Bird After Jan. 5, 
2012

Conference 
Only (includes 
all meals but no 
lodging)

$130 $150

Bunk-style 
Lodging $150 $170

Motel-style 
Lodging (up to 4 
adults)

$200 $220

V I S I T  T H E  C A L D W E L L  Z O O !
The staff of the Caldwell Zoo invites YOU to visit as 
you attend the 2012 ISEA conference.  Just show your 
ISEA conference name tag for free admission. 

Nestled on 85 acres of beautifully landscaped 
woodlands, the Caldwell Zoo is home to more than 
2,000 animals.  From tree frogs to white tigers, the 
zoo showcases wildlife from around the world 
within naturalistic multi-species exhibits.  Highlights 
include an African savanna overlook with elephants, 
giraffes and more, a North American prairie where 
bison, longhorn and deer run free and even a Wild 
Bird Walkabout where visitors can feed parakeets 
and cockatiels.   

It’s a natural for conference fun!

http://www7.nationalacademies.org/bose/
http://www7.nationalacademies.org/bose/
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A  W O R D  F R O M  O U R  P A S T  
P R E S I D E N T  -  C H I P  L I N D S E Y

Dear ISEA membership,

It seems like such a long time ago that I pulled up 
stakes and left for Oregon.  It was a scalding July in 
Amarillo when I left for Ashland, Oregon, to become 
the director of ScienceWorks Hands-on Museum.  
Oregon has a few things that remind me I'm not in 
Texas, salmon and steelhead trout in the rivers, deer 
and black bears that raid my neighbors' gardens, 
even the occasional mountain lion in the city park.  

Despite all the 
changes  I have 
fond, and closely 
held memories of 
my time in ISEA 
especially last 
year's conference at 
Balcones Springs.  
What a career 

highlight for me.  It is magical when we gather 
around our common commitment to share success 
stories and passions for the future of Texas.  

Clearly, Texas is a special place, special because of 
you, special because of your clear commitment to 
science learning and the future you see in every 
child - every Texan - you inspire with your work.  I 

look forward to hearing about your adventures in the 
years ahead and I will, because I'm renewing my 
membership to ISEA!

Now, if I can just find the same great organization in 
Oregon.....Happy Trails, old friends, until we meet 
again!

C O N G R AT S  A N D  W E  W I L L  M I S S  
Y O U ,  C H A R L I E !
reprinted from 
TAM newsletter

Last week 
Charlie 
Walter was 
named 
Executive 
Director of 
the New 
Mexico 
Museum of Natural History and Science, 
Albuquerque. Currently serving as executive vice 
president of programs at the Fort Worth Museum of 
Science and History, Walter has been a key member 
of the leadership team since he joined the staff in 
1986. He served as chief operating officer from 2004 
to 2009. 

A long-time ISEA and TAM member, Walter holds an 
MBA from the University of North Texas, Denton, 
and a BA from Texas A&M University. He will 
assume his duties at the New Mexico Museum of 
Natural History and Science, the most heavily 

attended 
venue in the 
state-owned 
museum 
network, on 
October 24, 
2011.

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=bypwlsbab&v=001TJF9TTZcRzW1uPVVRH5jGMUofJVMWK6BH85g4mdQ-gdVx2m2huDBxqttRVGo7eX6JEzawUGQKjpDrWDLNtx6WqtFwFUbpRJCHGVxi5s6vclrDEIiv2H3dduDzcmJb-CSqIyTlID_AwHX28MH-w0OjQ%253D%253D%23article7
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=bypwlsbab&v=001TJF9TTZcRzW1uPVVRH5jGMUofJVMWK6BH85g4mdQ-gdVx2m2huDBxqttRVGo7eX6JEzawUGQKjpDrWDLNtx6WqtFwFUbpRJCHGVxi5s6vclrDEIiv2H3dduDzcmJb-CSqIyTlID_AwHX28MH-w0OjQ%253D%253D%23article7
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=bypwlsbab&v=001TJF9TTZcRzW1uPVVRH5jGMUofJVMWK6BH85g4mdQ-gdVx2m2huDBxqttRVGo7eX6JEzawUGQKjpDrWDLNtx6WqtFwFUbpRJCHGVxi5s6vclrDEIiv2H3dduDzcmJb-CSqIyTlID_AwHX28MH-w0OjQ%253D%253D%23article7
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=bypwlsbab&v=001TJF9TTZcRzW1uPVVRH5jGMUofJVMWK6BH85g4mdQ-gdVx2m2huDBxqttRVGo7eX6JEzawUGQKjpDrWDLNtx6WqtFwFUbpRJCHGVxi5s6vclrDEIiv2H3dduDzcmJb-CSqIyTlID_AwHX28MH-w0OjQ%253D%253D%23article7
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A  W O R D  F R O M  O U R  
N E W  P R E S I D E N T  -  
J E R R E L  G E I S L E R  

John Lennon once said, “Life is 
what happens while you are busy 
making other plans.” And, in 
Jurassic Park they said that 
“nature always finds a way” – well 
I’m going to paraphrase these two 
quotes and say that “Life will 
always find a way to change your 
plans when you think everything 
is going smooth!”

Hi! I’m Jerrel Geisler. Your new 
ISEA president! Actually I was 
elected in January as your 
incoming President. My duties at 
that time included arranging the 
2012 Conference at Sky Ranch. 
Well “life found a way” to change 
my plans slightly. Chip Lindsey, 
your current president and the one 
who put on a fantastic conference 
last year, took a position in 
Oregon. We want to wish Chip all 
the best in his new venture. I now 
get to wrangle the ISEA troops a 
little bit earlier than planned.

I could not do this without 
fantastic support of your ISEA 
Board, and other ISEA members. 

We will be looking to fill 
vacated board positions 
and some new openings 
in January. I hope that 
you as members will step 
up to the nominating 
committee and submit 
your name as a candidate. 
It’s a great position to be 
in, get to see ISEA from 
the other side and have 

some fun too.

We will also looking for members 
to step up to other roles. These 
include volunteers for the CAST 
Conference in Dallas in November 
and committees for the 2012 
Conference. I hope you will chose 
to help out. I also wish to thank 
long time member, former board 
member and President Charlie 
Walter who has taken a position in 
New Mexico. He told me in an e-
mail that Texas isn’t losing him, 
but New Mexico is gaining ISEA. 
Let’s hope that is the case. It is 
because of fore-runners like Chip 
and Charlie that my job is 
somewhat easier. Thanks guys!

A little about me: 

I currently work for the City of 
Houston Department of Public 
Works & Engineering. I have been 
doing Water education (mostly 
about conservation) for about 10 
years. Until I came to an ISEA 
Conference in 2007 I didn’t even 
realize what an “informal 
educator” was – and I’m one! The 
City opened up the WaterWorks 
Education Center near Humble, 
Texas in October 2010 and we have 

had a great time educating citizens 
about our region’s water issues 
very pertinent in the current 
drought. I am also a Texas Master 
Naturalist in the Gulf Coast 
Chapter, on the Sam Houston Area 
Council BSA Conservation 
Committee and am both a Project 
WILD and Project WET facilitator.

Prior to that the only other 
“educational” role I ever played 
was training the seasonal security 
staff at the now defunct and 
demolished Six Flags AstroWorld. 
Holding a degree in Journalism 
and Photography from Sam 
Houston State, I have very limited 
background in education. That’s 
where I need your help! With all 
your help and expertise we can 
make ISEA the best educational 
association in Texas. 

So, please offer to help if asked. 
More is out in this newsletter 
about opportunities and upcoming 
events. I look forward to meeting 
those I have yet to meet and I 
know ISEA has a great future. The 
formal educators out there need 
help with their students and I’m 
sure we can help them out!

I hope you were spared from any 
problems during this time of 
economic uncertainty, drought and 
wild fire issues throughout Texas. 
Our thoughts and prayers go out 
to you during this time. Life also 
“finds a way” to make things 
better in time.
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ISEA Strand at CAST 2011 The Science Teachers Association of Texas (STAT) is getting ready for a 
great Conference for the Advancement of Science Teachers (CAST) this November at the Dallas Convention 
Center. For over 50 years, STAT has been connecting science educators and policymakers from across the 
state of Texas at CAST. For those who have never attended CAST, know that included in your registration is 
access to over 650 free workshops, including the awesome ISEA strand below! 
Go to http://www.statweb.org/cast to register now! 

Early Bird deadline: 10/31/20122. Regular deadline: 11/17/2011.

TitleTitle Organization Presenter(s)

Work
shops

Seeds of Inquiry Botanical Research Institute of Texas Tracy Friday

Work
shops

Kids On the Land (KOL) Holistic Management International West Ranch Peggy Maddox

Work
shops

Marine Adventures Texas State Aquarium Debbie Edwards

Work
shops

ISEA Presents: Our Solar System McDonald Observatory Mary Kay 
Hemenway

Work
shops

Texas Turtle Watch-A Citizen Science 
Program for All Ages

Fort Worth Zoological Society Amanda Hackney
Work
shops

Deep in the Art of Texas TPWD/Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center Zoe Ann Stinchcomb

Work
shops

From Paper Towers to Straw Kazoos…Free 
Online STEM Activity Classroom

Texas Girls Collaborative Tricia Berry, Kris 
Trampus, Katie 
Kizziar

Short 
Courses

Don't be Afraid to Go Outside! The Heard Natural Science Museum & Wildlife Schelly Corry & 
Angela Baron

Short 
Courses

Raising Questions for Elementary Teachers Fort Worth Museum of Science and History  Cathy Barthelemy 
and Anne Herndon

Short 
Courses

The Art of TPWD Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept Karen Marks, Kris 
Shipman, Kiki Corry, 
ZoeAnn Stinchcomb

Short 
Courses

Project Wild Science & Civics Combo Session Three Rivers Foundation Caryn A Borchardt

Short 
Courses

Raising Questions for Middle and High 
School Teachers

Fort Worth Museum of Science and History  Cathy Barthelemy 
and Anne Herndon

CAST - Nov. 17-19, 2011
Dallas, TX

http://www.statweb.org/cast
http://www.statweb.org/cast
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The Contact Science Network
The University of Texas at Dallas (UT Dallas) 
Contact Science program began just over a year 
ago (May 2010) in three libraries: Harrington and 
Haggard Libraries in the Plano Public Library 
System, and Richardson Public Library. With 
hands-on science exhibits and volunteer-led 
workshops, library patrons were exposed to 
engaging science and engineering activities. 

Soon after the inception of Contact Science in 
Texas, the Science and Engineering Education 
Center (the UT Dallas entity that brought Contact 
Science to fruition) began receiving inquiries on 
how the program could be expanded to other 
libraries. Due to the efforts of Dr. Koshi Dhingra, 
lead on the Contact Science project, we are pleased 
to announce that Contact Science has expanded its 
network and can now be found in public libraries 
in Plano, Carrollton, Little Elm, and Dallas. 
Hampton-Illinois Branch Library in Dallas is a 
unique location, as it serves the general public as 
well as students 
and teachers from 
Jimmie Tyler 
Brashear 
Elementary School, 
part of Dallas 
Independent 
School District.

In addition to libraries, a natural fit for Contact 
Science’s hands-on science exhibits is in museums, 
another informal education setting. Contact 
Science can now also be found in The Women’s 
Museum at Fair Park, and The Heard Natural 
Science Museum and Wildlife Sanctuary in 
McKinney. Contact Science also works with the 
Boys and Girls Club of Greater Dallas. 

We hope to continue to grow the Contact Science 
Network and invite interested libraries and 
community learning spaces to contact us if they are 
interested in 
joining. Our 
goal is to 
partner with a 
wide range of 
community 
spaces and 
provide 
exciting STEM 
learning 
opportunities to all individuals. For more 
information, email contactscience@utdallas.edu.
Website: http://contactscience.utdallas.edu 

Julia Hong-Hermann
Program Coordinator for the Science & 
Engineering Education Center, UT Dallas

mailto:contactscience@utdallas.edu
mailto:contactscience@utdallas.edu
http://contactscience.utdallas.edu
http://contactscience.utdallas.edu
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The Fort Worth Zoo is proud to announce the 
launch of www.safarisamblog.com! Safari Sam is a 
collection of Fort Worth Zoo voices. Educators, 
researchers and animal experts from the Fort Worth 
Zoo all make up the voice of “Sam.” 

Sam is a character the Fort Worth Zoo intends to 
use as a tool to tell true stories of conservation 
efforts taking place around the world with a special 
emphasis on those stories concerning the plant and 
animal species we have right here in Texas. 

We hope to engage teachers and students, give 
true-to-life examples of conservation work 
happening in the field, and provide practical ways 
of applying that work to science, math and other 
classroom lessons. Through the telling of these 
stories, Sam will even address certain issues that 
lead to discussions in political circles and changes 
in laws that affect wildlife.

The Fort Worth Zoo invites teachers, parents, 
students and all our Zoo friends to travel alongside 
Sam as he explores different habitats and provides 
some lessons on how we can help conserve the 
planet right from our own back yard. Subscribe to 
Sam’s blog and check back often for stories of his 
latest adventures.

Sarah Pennebaker
Education Coordinator
Fort Worth Zoo Education Department

Welcome, Safari Sam!

“When land does well for its owner, and 
the owner does well by his land; when 
both end up better by reason of their 

partnership, we have conservation. When 
one or the other grows poorer, we do 

not.” –Aldo Leopold (1887-1948)

http://www.safarisamblog.com/
http://www.safarisamblog.com/
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Opportunities for Holistic 
Management International’s 
Kids On the Land (KOL) 
program have been popping 
up across Texas.  When Peggy 
Maddox, ISEA member from 
Ozona, Texas, developed the 
program at the David West 
Station for Holistic 
Management, she envisioned 
that the program could be 
expanded to other eco-
regions.  

“KOL is unique among environmental programs 
because it is designed to teach children about their 
place where they live, using the property of local 
land stewards,” stated Peggy, and “since children 
have an innate need to be in nature and nature 
needs a new generation who are reconnected to the 
land to take us to a more sustainable future, we 
hope to see the program continue to evolve as it 
adapts to meet  new environments.”   

The program has expanded beyond the Trans-
Pecos Region where it began to the Richards Ranch 
in Western Cross Timbers near Jacksboro and 69 
Ranch in Texas Rolling Plains Region.  Since its 
beginning, 2450 students have participated in the 
program.  Students arrive early on school buses 
and spend the day in hands-on activities designed 
around their own environment.  Evaluations have 
been positive as teachers see the experience as an 
extension of their classroom instruction. 

Maddox engages local volunteers to help lead the 
program.  She encourages local governmental 
agencies to participate as well as master gardeners 
and retired school teachers.  These volunteers, 
called LINKs (Learning in Nature with Kids) come 
for training and then participate with the students 
when they arrive.  The program has been 
developed for students in grades K-6.  

Holistic Management International, based in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is a non-profit 
organization which has a mission to educate 
people to manage land for a sustainable future.  
For more information on this organization and the 
Kids On the Land program, visit their website at 
www.holisticmanagement.org or contact Peggy 
Maddox, at westgift@hughes.net or 325-392-2292.

Peggy Maddox
Director of Kids On the Land Program
David West Station for Holistic Management

Kids on the 
Land

http://www.holisticmanagement.org
http://www.holisticmanagement.org
mailto:westgift@hughes.net
mailto:westgift@hughes.net
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Each year the Astronomical League declares two 
days, one in the spring and one in the fall, as  
“Astronomy Day.”  In 2011, those days were May 7 
and October 1.  At McDonald Observatory we have 
a saying that “everyday is Astronomy Day”
because the Observatory’s Visitors Center is open 
362 days a year.  So how do we create a special 
celebration for Astronomy Day when our 
philosophy is that everyday is Astronomy Day? 

During September 26-29, we conducted 20 
videoconferences and served 12,559 
K-12 students. Connect2Texas, a bridging network 
that provides content from museums and cultural, 
historical and scientific organizations to schools 
throughout the state provided the connection to 
334 schools; most of these schools were in Texas, 
but schools in a dozen other states also 
participated. 

While most schools had a "view-only" connection, 
at least 20 of the schools had interactive 
connections, whereby the students could ask 
questions of the presenter.  Connect2Texas also 
collects evaluation information from the 
participating schools that we will use to produce a 
report for our funders and make modifications to 
future programs as need be.  The videoconferences 
were offered free of charge.

The theme for the 2011 Astronomy Day program 
was the Year of the Solar System, in alignment with 
the NASA’s two-year theme (for 2011 and 2012).  
By aligning with this NASA theme, we could make 
use of existing NASA artwork and materials to 
both advertise and enrich the learning experience.  
Videoconference materials also included pre- and 
post-videoconference assessment sheets, an inquiry 
based activity, and pre- and post-videoconference 
activities, all of which were made available online. 
See http://mcdonaldobservatory.org/astroday/.  
At the webpage, we also advertised some 
educational astronomy materials that teachers 
could purchase at our online gift shop.

One of the lessons learned from doing past 
Astronomy Day videoconferences, is that the days 
the Astronomical League declares as “Astronomy 
Day” are not always good days for Texas schools to 
participate.  So, we choose an Astronomy Day (or 
days as was the case this year) that meets the needs 
of Texas schools and our schedule - so any day can 
be Astronomy Day.

Support for Astronomy Day 2011 came from the 
Meyer-Levy Charitable Trust, the Friends of 
McDonald Observatory, and other educational 
endowments.

Sandra Preston
Assistant Director for Education and Outreach,
McDonald Observatory

2011 Astronomy Day 
at McDonald 
Observatory

http://mcdonaldobservatory.org/astroday/
http://mcdonaldobservatory.org/astroday/
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Encyclopedia of Life
------------------------

The Encyclopedia of Life (EOL), a free, online collaborative website offering information about life on earth 
has some great new features!

Create a Virtual Collection
The Collections feature gives you the ability to gather together the pieces of EOL that are of greatest interest 
to you into a “virtual collection” which you can name, annotate and 
share. View examples of education focused collections on EOL: http://eol.org/users/50578/collections

Create or Join a Community
People who share a common interest in a particular aspect of living nature come together in EOL 
Communities to ask questions or share their expertise.  
 
Create a Field Guide
The Field Guide tool provides a way to organize species information for a  particular project or purpose. 
Field Guides enable the creation of customized content to include just the information from EOL specific to 
your educational needs. Print options include a journal section for student observations. 
To make your own field guide visit: http://fieldguides.eol.org/

http://eol.org/users/50578/collections
http://eol.org/users/50578/collections
http://fieldguides.eol.org
http://fieldguides.eol.org
http://fieldguides.eol.org
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How Can ISEA Members Get Involved?
Join a dedicated group of individuals and contribute your talents to the ISEA 
leadership! 

Call for Board Nominations
The Nominating Committee is 
now accepting nominations for 
At-large seats. At-large Members 
will serve a three-year term 
starting on January 1, 2012 
through 2015. Only At-Large 
Members are eligible to be 
nominated for Executive 
Committee positions.

The ISEA board is committed to 
maintaining diversity in site 
representation and geographic 
location. If you are interested in 
serving on the Board, please 
submit the nomination to: 

Johnnie Smith, 
johnnie.smith2@hotmail.com

Deadline for nominations is 
November 1, 2011.

Submit to Informally Speaking
Simply attach an article to 
amy.l.moreland@gmail.com and 
Cappy.Smith@tpwd.state.tx.us
200-500 word submissions can 
include anything from news 
about your informal institution, 
recent research in the field, 
formal education connections, 
curricula,...you name it! Please 
also attach high resolution photos 
with your submission.

Oct. 2011 Treasurer’s Report
Assets as of 10/7/11: $13,117.45
Proceeds from the 2011 Silent 
Auction: $1732.30

Be on the lookout for our newly 
designed ISEA site, coming 
soon!!
www.texasinformalscience.org

Email us: 
texasinformalscience@gmail.com

2010 - 2011 Executive Officers
Jerrel Geisler - President
Chip Lindsey- Past President
Linda Kunze - Secretary
Susan Rowe - Treasurer
Irene Pickhardt - TEA Liason

Board of Directors
Cheryl Boyette
Melissa Cigarroa
Audra Dyer

Martin Hagne
Carol Knepp
Linda Kunze
Amy Moreland
Jennifer Owen-White
Barbara Peterson
Cheryl Potempkin
Cappy Smith
Johnnie Smith
Janice Sturrock
Christina Soontornvat

Newsletter Editors, Design
Amy Moreland
Cappy Smith

Contributors 
Jerrel Geisler, Julia Hong-
Hermann, Linda Kunze, Chip 
Linsey, Peggy Maddox, Sarah 
Pennebaker, Sandra Preston

mailto:johnnie.smith2@hotmail.com
mailto:johnnie.smith2@hotmail.com
mailto:amy.l.moreland@gmail.com
mailto:amy.l.moreland@gmail.com
mailto:Cappy.Smith@tpwd.state.tx.us
mailto:Cappy.Smith@tpwd.state.tx.us
http://www.texasinformalscience.org
http://www.texasinformalscience.org
mailto:texasinformalscience@gmail.com
mailto:texasinformalscience@gmail.com

